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would lear^a lot from each other by getting together like_ these

games. Whenever a person got an idea;br something that they wanted

done, well, tliis was their way of inviting th«^.and calling all their

people together and discussing what particular, thi/igs. they wanted

done' . At that time,* mayfee, oh, something may come up about: tribal

affairs and that .was one way of getting them together. And while

they discussed-all these things, why they played this ^ame. That

was, I would say, one-of the reasons why they had these game;;*- Was

to get together and know what was going on. Not,only with our people

J but with local merchants and- everyone in the towns ana\whaV/wa:;

taking placed That was their way 6f keeping up with what wan goi
" * - .

on around them at that time. Other games that wore played at that

time was shinny, and then they had thin other ctickball /ramo, a
of course, they had card games. But tfte. reason for all thi:; wa:; -|

t \ f

really to get together"8raL£jtekpnge i'de'â  and .to learn to know each

• other a little more and that was they way they-- that was the only ^

way they could get together and talk things over ki formally. t They

had a lot of "problems at that time with their agericy> and learning,
» i

the new ways of, I would say," the white ways, that they had to change

from the old ways to the more modern times.'' That was usually the " V

main topic of the day at that time. They had to learn to live under -

the government and learn the rules and-they had .to learn the regu-

• lations of the office. That was their way of ^etti'np rtogether. *

But, of course,, they always had to eat and play the games./ hutthat's the only way they could'. The people \,Y>n.t car-/? to the'ce

were usually old?r, influential people amor.r our Osarec. The

people that'came mostly just sat in on these talkc, ar,d they didn't

have too much to say, but €hey, listeried. The so&ier people usually.


